













THIS DOCUMENT IS PROVIDED AS A SERVICE TO
THE AEROSPACE COMMUNITY BY THE CUSTOMER
SERVICES DIVISION OF NASA HEADQUARTERS.
THE FIELDS OF SCIENCE, DEFENSE AND COMMUNI
CA TIONS HA VE SCHEDULED OVER 200 MAJOR
PA YLOADS ON THE SPACE SHUTTLE.
ITS VERSATILITY COMBINED WITH COMPETITIVE
PRICING MAKES THE STS THE WORLD LEADER IN
LAUNCH AND Rf .RIEVAL SERVICES.





NOTE: This schedule reflect! the flight afsltnncnti ai
of 25-HBR-83 13:48:56. Chamcl u l l l be n.jotiated uith
the payload ortanixations affected and uill be included




NSSN STS nis»lon designation
ei 41-H First di»lt: Last dlflt of fiscal ytar
Second dljlt: Launch sits: 1-KSCI2-VAFB




ALT: Orbit altitude <n.n.>
CRN: Number in crcu
DUR: FMiht duration
RED DATE: Requested date
UF: Utilization Factor
For further information regarding the
STS pa«ioad auiinnentii please address:
Chester N. Lee
Director. STS Custonsr Services, Nail Code HC
NASA Headquarters, Uashlnfton, DC, U.S.A. 28546
Telephone:(282)433-2347 Tel«x:89338
FsiBS Fu8C Fy87 FuSe Fy89 F
Flliht Rate 9 14 17 19 24
COMPLETED OPERATIONAL FLIGHTS
1STS-5 through STS-2B)
»»» SHUTTLE FLIGHT ASS1GNI1ENTS FOR PAVLOADS »»»
HARCH 1885 BASELINE
(ISSN DATE IINCLICRVI PAVLOAD CARRIER I OTHER UF
ORBTR I ALTIDURI IPAVLOADS
31-A 82 It II 128.51 4 ISBS-C PAn-D I 8.03
5 COLUMBIA I 1611 5 ITELESAT-E PAn-D I
31-8 83 4 4 128.51 4 ITDRS-A IUS/2 ICFES 8.04
E CHALLENCERI 1581 5 I mLR.NOSL
I I I IGASI3)
31-C B3 E IB 128.51 5 ISPAS-01 ICFES 8.05
7 CHALLENCERI 1681 6 IOSTA-2 flPESS I MLR
I I ITELESAT-F PAn-D I GAS(7)
I I IPALAPA B-l PAn-D I
31-D 83 8 38 128.51 5 IPDRS/PFTA ICFES 8.50
8 CHALLENCERI 1681 B lOln IRHE
I I IINSAT 1-B PAn-D ICASI4)
I I I ISSIPII)
41-A 83 II 38 157.81 6 ISPACELAB I LtUIP I |.88
B COLUdBIA I 1351 IB I I
* * * *
41-B 84 2 3 126.51 5 ISPAS-0IA IACES.IEF 8.71
II CHALLENCERI I ESI 8 IPALAPA B-2 PAn-D IC-3B0C*B
I I IUESTAR- B PAH-D IRdE.dLR
I I I IGASI5)
I I I ISSIPI1I
I I I IIRT
HAR85 * 29-(lAR-85 80,46
















































PAYLOAD CARRIER 1 OTHER
1 PAYLOADS
LDEF-I IRnt.IfUX
sun REPAIR FSS ic-ssae
ISSIPIU
OAST-I nPESS ICFES III
ses-D PAM-D i IHAX
TELSTAR S-C PAtl-D IRHE
SYNCOn iv-2 issipm
1 CLOUDS






H5-37S RETVI2I 1 BnOS
TELESAT-H PAH-D IRHE










ISTS 51-D 10 STS 8I-D1
Com*«rc>ol cu*io«*rm waking
progrtM payncms. NASA progrep*
• I in ouihorlzad budgets end ODD



















BS 4 29 157. a
CHALLENGER '.03




85 7 15 151. e
CHALLENGER! 202













PAYLOAD CARRIER 1 OTHER
IPAVLOADS










TELSTAR 5-D PAH-I ICASI6I
SPACELAB 2 IC«!P 1
HSL- 2 HPESS ICFES III
AUS6AT- 1 PAB-D IFDE









TORS RESCHEDULING UNDER REVIEU


































57.81 8 ISPACELA8 D- 1 LM
1 75 1 7 1
28.51 7 IEOS-I
1001 5 mORELOS-B PAn-D
1 ISATCOn RU-I PAn-D2
1 IAUSSAT- 2 PAn-D
28.51 7 1 EASE/ACCESS MPESSigei 7 insL- 3 HPESS
1 ISATCOn f.U-2 PAn-D2
1 HS S7B-R PAn-D
28.51 6 ISPARTAN-HALLEY HPESS
1531 4 ITDRS I IUS/2
28.51 7 IASTRO-1 IG«2P

















» - TDRS RESCHEDULING UNDER REVIEW
SLS-I UNDER REVIEW














































4 1 ULYSSES 'CENTAUR
2 1
4 1 GAL I LEO CENTAUR
2 1
7 IEOS-2
7 IPALAPA 8-5 'PAn-D
ISTC DBS-A PAM-D2
ISKYNET-4A PAH-D2
7 inSL- 4 MPESS
7 IINSAT I-C PAM-D
1 INTELSAT VI- 1









































26.51 7 DOD PAP1- 1 ^ PAM-D2
I6BI' 7 IASC- 2 PAM-D
e.ei 0 noc
0 0 !
28 51 5 ISHEAL- 1
ISBI 7 ISPARTAN-2 HPESS
1 ITDRS t IUS/2
28.51 7 mSL- 5 HPESS
1601 7 IASTRO-2 IO2P
1 IGSTAR-C PAH-D2
0 01 0 IDOD
01 0 1
28.51 6 ISPARTAN-3 P1PESS
1601 7 IDOD PAM- 2 PAM-D2












* - TORS RESCHEDULING UNDER REVIEW













































DOD PAH- 3 PAM-D2
PL OPPTY
BOD PAH- 4 PAH-02




























































































1 1 1 . BBD
1 1













87 1 1 g
ATLANTIS
















7 ILACEOS- 2 IRIS
IPL OPPTY OR
1 INTELSAT VI- 4
5 IEOn-3 1C* IP




6 IDOD PAH-IB PAM-D2









Commercial Cuftiomers who hove mode eornest money
Commercial cueiomers w i l l be odded 10 shuiile
pr ogr om» » i t h ouihor1 zed budgei• and DOD mI••Ion»
wl l h signed form I 00 ' s.
14




































1 UNI SOT- 1







































































JULIOR10N-C 184 t 29IOOD P«N-I«
16





















184 12 41000 POB-17
183 1 211
IBS 3 111000 PAH-IB
184 4 it






















































































































STS CUSTOM* DEOU1»EREHTI F0« ltt»
I I Hi- 4 I
I KIHOHE IU*n ICOCS-I
1 I INMA-K
WWINONE I INOME IEM-3 IHOHE
D£CIS«X 114 II 11IHONE ISP PIAWM- t INOHE
19
STS CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS FOR 1990
JOMI INTELSAT UI- 8181
IUESTAR-18 184
JUHISATCOH KU-3 IBS
JUL 1 HOME 1
AUG 1 HONE 1

































SMCB MOTTLE OtH MSIC
S - MISSION SPECIALIST
S - PAfLOAD SPECIALIST
P - SPACB FLIGHT PARTICIPANT
9TS-1
LAUNCH- 11 APR 1*11
uunnci i< AM im
COUBBIA
3TB-1
LAUMCHi 11 HOV Mil
LAMDIMGi 14 MOV !••!
COLUMIA
tn-3
LAUHCBi n NAD HH
Ct JOHt H. rOOHG (USM, RTT.I
PI mum L. Oipm (GAIT., UM>
Ct JOI H. MOLB (COL., U8AT)
Pi RICT1AW) H. TOUT ICAPT., USN)
Cl JACK R. LOUSMA (COL., 1JSW)
Pi CHARLES O. FULLERTON (COL., UBAT)
LAUHOi IT JUM 1(11
STS-*
LMtDIMGl
Nun. j. mm ICAPT., USH, irr.)
KABOL J. BOHO (COL., USAF)
UMALD H. PCmtSCH (COL., MAP, UT.)
p. srcnn HUSGRAVI IN.D.)
LAUHCHi 30 AUG 1983
LANDING: 5 SEP 148)
CHALLENGER
HALE A. GARDNER (LT. C D R . , USN!
GUIOW S. BLOTORD (MM., USAF)
W I L L I A M t. THORNTON (M.D.)
NSi OMEN R. CARRIOTT (PhD - I
MS: HUBERT A. PARKER (Ph
PS: ULF HEBBOLD, BSA (PHYSICIST)
PSi BYROt) K. LICHTEHBERG, HIT (PhD - BIOHEOICJU. 1
C: VANCE D. BRAND (CIVILIAN)
P: ROBERT L. GIBSON (LT. CDH. , USH)
HS: BRUCE HcCANDLKSS II ( C D R . , OSN)
RONALD E. HcHAIR (PhD - PHYSICS)
FRANCIS R. SCOBEE ( U S A F , RET.)
GEORGE D. NELSON (PhD - ASTRONOMY)
TERRY J. HART (M.S. - BLECTRICAL KM
JAMBS D. VAN HOFTEH (PhD - FLUID MB
HENRY W. KARTSF1KLD (IJSAF, RET.)
MICHAEL L. COATS {LT. CDR., DSH)
RICHARD A. NDLLANB (NAJ . , USAF)
22
. SCULLY-POWER {U.S. NAVY (
ANNA L. FISHER ( N , D . )
DALE A. GAMMER (LT. CDP., USD)
JOSEPH P. ALLDI (PhD - PHYSICS)
THOMAS K. HATTINGLY II (CUT., (ISN)
LOREN J. SHRIVEH (LT. COL., OSAf)
JAKES P. BUCHLI (LT. COL., USNC)
GABY E, PAYTON (HAJ., USAP)
DONALD E. WILLIAMS (CM., USH)
M. RHBA SEDDON (M.D.J
JEPPRSY A. HOFFMAN (PhD * AETROPHYSICSI
3. DAVID GRIGGS (COL., USAT)
CHARLES D. WALKER IMcDOKNELL DOUGLAS)
E. JAKE GARN (U.S. SENATE)
ROBERT F. OVERMYER (COL., USHC)
FREDERICK D. GREGORY (LT. COL., OSAF)
DON L. LIHD (PhD - HIGH ENERGY "UCLEAR PHYSICS)
WILLIAM E. THORHTOM ( M . D . )
TAYLOR G. MAHG (JET PROPULSION LABORATORY)
23
. MACEL (LT. coL.,usAn
PATRICK BAUDRY [PRANCE)
CRAHLES C. FULLKRTdl {COL.,
ROY D. BRIDGES (COL., USAP)
r. STORY MUSORAVR ' l . n . )
ANTHONY W. EftGLAHD <PM> - E : PLANETARY SCII
KNGLB (COL., USAP)
> O. C0VBY (LT. COL., USAP)
'AH HOrTKH (PhD - FLUID MECHANICS)





LAUHOi If OCT 1985
LAMDIMGi II OCT 11»
COLUMIA
RONALD J. GRABS {LT. COL., USAP)
ROBERT STEMART (COL.. USA)
DAVID n r r i i i". (HAJ., USHC)
HBWtY H. HAHTSFIELD (USAP, RET.)
STCVEM R. MACK. (HAJ., OSAFI
JAMBS P. BUCKLI [LT. COL., USHC)
GUIOH S. BUIPORD, JR. (LT. COL., USAJ
BOWIE J. DUMBAR (PhD - BIONBDICAL •
REINHARD njRFCB (DFVLR) (GERMAN]
ERNST KESSBHSCHMID (DPVLR) (GERMAN)
1WBBO OCKRU (DFVLR) (DUTCH)
24
ti~e
LMJMCfli • NOV IMS
LANDING) 11 NDV 1«5
•HTM 0. O'COMMDR (LT. COL., UMC)
SHKRWOGO C. SPRING (LT. O)L., DM)
JBRP.T L. ROSS (MAJ., USAT)
KEXICAN PAYLOAD SPECIALIST (NOMUM)
JIBSOI (LT. OX., US* I
niAinLIH R. OMHG-D1AI (PhD - PUMA MT
STTVW A. KAMLBT (PhD - ASTROPHYSICS)
GKMGB D. NBLSCH (PhD - AATIIOMOMO
JCH A HclMIDI (Cnt., USH)
H1CHAW) M. FICHAUDS I LT . CM. , 1W»)
ROBERT A. R. PARICR (PhD)
ROBERT L. CRIPPEH (CAPT., USN)
GUV S. CAMMn (LT. COL., USAP)
DALI A. QMtDMn (CDD., USN)
r UNDER ItVlBW
25
CREW ASSIGNMENT UNDER REVIEW
C: MICHAEL L. COATS (CDF., USH)
Pi JOWI B. BUtHA (COL, USATJ
HE: ANNA L. PTStUX (K.D.)
SS1AH PAYLOAD SPECIALIST
3 KINGDOM PAYLOAD SPECIALIST (SPtTNTT)
Cl UM>EM REVIEW
P. UKDRR REVIEW
HSi KATHRYN SULLIVAN (PhD - C
HSl STEVEN HAW LEY (PhD - ASntONCMT/ASTICPiryS ICB)
PSl ASC PAYLOAD SPECK
PAVLOAO ACRONYM LIST
ACES



















Aggregation of Red Cells
technical demonstration to obtain early mlcrogravlty






changes In the crew.
Investigates the Ion c
orblter surfaces.
enhance understanding




on of directional solidification
limilsclbles, and IR detection
in. ( l ight data on cardiovascular
hemlstry of the atmosphere tnd
of the geographic extent and
atiom Satelite.






































direct broadcast communication satellite which provides
services to continental Australia and off-shore terrltorli
technology demonstration of this apparatu
aggregation of red blood cells and blood
low-g conditions.
mixed cargo.





experiment package flown with Canadian payload
specialists on nlsslon -n~G.
television and sound broadcasting satelH
General Dynamics hydrogen/oxygen upper st
demonstrates the technology of pharmaceut
In space.
re-usable research facility to establish
base for 0-g cryogenic fluid aanagewent s
observations.
study the diffuse radiation of the unlver









study the upper atmosphere and Ionosphere by releasing
DBS Direct Broadcast Satellite
DBS LUX Radto-Tele-Lu*e»t»urg direct broadcast satellite.
DHOS Diffusive Nixing of grow crystals of organic compounds for research programs
Organic Solutions within the 3M Corporation's Science Research Laboratory.
OGQ Department of Defense
EASE/ACCESS Experimental Assembly of measures the human factors while assembling structures
Structures In EVA/Assenbly in space during EVA.
Concept for Construction of
Credible Space Structures














surface of a contain
measure long tern va
by the sun and deter
spectrum.
produce pharMceutk
to FDA approval and
platform placed In c
tton to observe the floH
erless molten metal.
r1ab1llty 1n the total e
nine the variability in
cownerctal production.







EUVE E.treme Ultraviolet survey the Sky In the EUV band (100 . 1,000 angstrom).
Experiment
FOE Fluid Dynamics E«per1ment
FEE French Echocardlograph Obtains on-orbll cardtovascu
(formerly ECHO) Equipment
FORDSAT Ford Aerospace Corporation c
FPE French Postural Experiment studies sensory-motor adapta
Investigation capillary/screen retentti
GAUXY-KU GALAXY-KU Bind Hughes domestic and CORPH
GALILEO GALILEO
SARD Garnna Radiation Detection measures gamma radiation levels
GAS Get Away Special
GAS BRIDGE Get Auay Special Bridge
twelve GAS canisters.
GLOW GLOW atmospheric luminosi t ies tnestigatlon.
GOES Geostationary Operational provides continuous <cather coverage of the western
Environmental Satellite hemisphere.
GPS Global Positioning System DOD navlgatU
GRO GaHia Ray Observatory investigate i
GSTAR
HB1 ex Bio«ngln«rlng
flephone and Electn ; Satellite Corp.)
IHSAT
INTELSAT
produces notion pictures of orblter launch, Inflight
operations and landings suitable for viewing In WAX


































up to 60 kg
techniques i
ecular and particle Co
escope.
Into orbit.
nd capabilities In orb
determine the spectra) content of
performs optical and 1n-s1te aeasu
atmosphere of the sun, the solar 1

























































low-orbiting space platform for lease.
acquire synoptic, high-resolution Images of the
surface.
Spacelab element composed of a core segment and
experiment segment.
rendezvous, capture, repair, and deploy a Lands
spacecraft using the STS.
ground targets wi th vtrlous lighting conditions
demonstrate Structural Integrity through deploy
retraction and restowage. and develop technique
trtbuted control and adaptive control methods.
conducts materials processing experiments in 1o
environment.
produces Monodlsperse latex particles 1n the t«
forty micron range.






processing experiments 1n la
ion of Polar Operational Met*























































1 Appl teat Ions
Off ice of Space and
Terrestrial Applications
Indonesian
Satel l i te
Communication
Independent system that can be flown with a payload
to acquire and store environment data.
which Is capable of being restowed In flight.
supplements the MS capability for satell ite payload
delivery, retrieval and maneuvering.
of energy through the geospace environment.
Orion Satell i te Corporation communications satel l i te.
refueling.
conducts x-ray observations on a variety of objects
1n the 44 to 64 angstrom wavelength region.
obtain uv data on astronomical objects.
cooperative Mission w1tn the Federal Republic of Germany
on materials processing eiperlments In low-gravity.
acquire photographic and radar images of the Earth's
synchronous satel l i te communication system for the
Republic of Indonesia.
34
Payload Assist Module A
RADARS,
upper stage designed to deliver up to 4400 Ibi to i
geosynchronous transfer orbit.
Payload Ass is t Module 0 upper stage designed to deliver up to 2320 Ibs to >
Paytoad Ass i s t Module D II McDonnell Douglas payload ass is t nodule w i th 63 In.
solid PKK.
Pdyload Deployment and first object to be deployed and retrieved by the remote
Retrieval System/Pay load manipulator systea and Is used to test reaction of RMS
flight Test Article Joints.
study separation behavior of two phase systeK generated




PvIOS Physical Vapor Tram
of Organic Solids
collaborative program designed to remotely Monitor the
oceans, Ice and land over a f i ve year period.
RCA DBS RCA Direct Broadcasting satellite systea for Radio Corporation of America.
RM£ Radiation Monitoring measures gamma radiat ion levels In the Shuttle
fqutpaent ( former ly Space enviroment.
Radiat ion T««t)
ROSAT Roentgensatelllt conducts an al1-sky survey.
SAS Space Adaptat ion Syndrom measures vest lbular function, motion sickness suu
and spatial orientation ability during prolonged
•sightlessness.
SATCDL Colombian coimunlcatlons s a t e l l i t e .
35






























scientific study of celestial x-ray sources.
all digital domestic connunl cat ion system servicing
large Industry, the government, Itc.
Brazilian telecommunications s a t e l l f
•easures Space Shuttle cargo bay env
launch, flight, and landing condltto
study f astronomical objects, obta!
spectr and lining data on celestial
fac1!1 y which hosts experiments tha
unders andlng of the formation and t












dedicated materials processing mission emphasizing 0-g
Investigate the effects of weightier
both man and animal spectmans.
ref light of SLS-1.
sness exposure using
36
SLS-3 Spice Life Sciences exploration of the ef fects of acute weightlessness
Laboratory 3 living systems.
SLS-4 Spice Life Sciences generic life sciences laboratory Mission.
SHACElAB 0-1 German Spacelab Mission first dedicated DFVLR mission (Deutche Forschungs-i
Q-l Versuchsanstalt Fur Luftund Raumfahrt e.V.) .
SPACELAfl 0-? German Spacelab Mission dedicated application and technology science mlssU
0-2
0-4
Japanese Spacelab Mission mlcrogravlty mission »1th emphasis on materials prc
and life science experiments.
Southern Pacific Satellite a 3-axls stabi l ized telecommunication satellite us<
Company Cowwnicat ions to provide domest ic/co«iPercial coiNon carrier.
Satellite
SPARTAN- 1 Spartan x-ray astrono»y, medium energy survey ntssion.
SPARTAN- ? Spartan study of solar physics.
SPARTAN- 3 SptrUn ultra violet imaging of a variety of sources.
SPARTAN-HALLEY search for Molecules containing nitrogen, carbon or




systems as a carrier for science experiments.
SP PLASMA Space PlasM Laboratory
SRI Shuttle fiadar Laboratory squires photographic and radar images of the Earth
land and oceanic surfaces.
SfiT Space Radiation T e s t Measure gawa radiation levels 1n the Shuttle
(no- RME) environment.
SSC Solid Surface Combustion determine MM* spread wechanlsas and rates over ;
surfaces in the absence of gravity-Induced free cc




TORS Tracking and Data NASA Communication Satellite.
Relay Satellite
TELESAT Canadian Telecommunication communication satellite built by Telesat Canada, LTD.
Satell i te to provide voice and TV coverage to trans-Canada network
of Earth stations.
TELSTAR AT t T Communications AT I T COHSTAP replacement - provides conunkatIon
































evaluate on orbit thermal pcrforMnce of a heat pipe
radiator element designed for Space Station heat reject lot
system application.
Ultraviolet Experla
•ants of the Shuttle
remotely sense the global oceans.
demonstrate system capabilities by deploying and
retrieving tethered s a t e l l i t e and measuring engineering
data from payload on satellite.
Study the physical processes acting within and upon the
Stratosphere, mesosphere and lower thermosphere.
Investigates the properties of the hellotphere (sun and
Us environment.
British communication* satellite which provides direct
broadcast TV services to the MC and the [TA.
domestic communication satel l i te system.
provides direct to home radio and TV broadcasting.
•easures the galactic and extregalactlc contribution
to the diffuse ultraviolet background radiation in the
600 - 3200 angstrp» region.
39
Venus Radar Mapper globally mtp the surface of Venus.
Western union Telegraph « c-band satellite to replenish and expand the Hestar




{WASA-lM-6 '7492} SPACi lit A N S P C S 1 A
SYSTEH. SPACE S H U T T L E I A Y I C A C I L I G H T
A S S I G N M r l f l l S (Nat iona l Aercraut ics and Space
Administration) 44 p he At3 /BF A01 CSCL 22B
